
King’s Cross Development Forum 

Meeting 7:00 p.m. 25 March 2015 

Committee Room 1, Camden Town Hall, Judd Street, London WC1H 9JE 

1                      Attendance 

1.1                   Present 

Mel Allwood, George Coulouris, Jean Dollinore, Helia Evans, James Holmes-Siedle, Philip James, 

Jasmine King, Hugh Lake, Ernie Lew, Fiona Maclean, Charlotte May, Martin Morton, Robert Milne, 

Geoffrey Roper, Peter Tompkins, Herman Tribelnig, Lisa Tang, Ben Williams and Chris Yang 

1.2                   Apologies 

Andrew Bosi, John Chamberlain, Jim Humphris, Deklan Kilfeather, Diana Shelley, Norman Sheppard 

and Malcolm Tucker 

2                   Previous meeting 

2.1                   Notes 

The notes for the meeting of 26 November 2014 had been circulated and posted on the website and 

were formally approved. 

2.2                   Matters arising 

Nothing was discussed. 

3                       Developments 

3.1                    R1 

Victoria Jessen-Pike, of Aga Khan Development Network (AKDN) described the proposals of 

Building R1 on behalf of the architects, Maki Associates. As this is an academic building on a site not 

originally zoned for academic use, it requires a full planning application. AKDN approached twenty-

five architects and selected Maki Associates (which is responsible for other AKFN buildings, in 

Ottawa and Toronto) from a short list of four. AKDN admire the building for being calm, understated 

and designed with attention to detail, such as the eight-sided columns and the frit glass (intended to 

avoid the alternation of dark windows with light walls). Space is sacrificed to achieve the desired 

result: the building line is set back from the footway and there is a poor net to gross floor space ratio. 

One motivation is the make the building fit in with the other AKDN building to be erected on the 

other side of Cubitt Square. However, not details of that building are available. In particular, the 

penthouse, likened modestly by the architect to the dome of St Paul’s Cathedral, is intended to fit with 

one on that as yet undesigned building. To the untrained eye that is unable to imagine that other 

building yet, it looks like a lop-sided shed just stuck on the top of the building, without any clear 

reference to the rest. However the architect sees it as the third stage of a country villa, with the piano 

nobile below.  



The general inappropriateness of the penthouse was raised by Forum representatives during and after 

the Design Panel and Access Forum meeting about the building, but no attention appeared to have 

been paid; the building as presented later to the Forum had not changed. 

Mel Allwood an Arup Sustainability Consultant, described the plans to make the building excellent on 

the 2013 BREEAM scale (which is 25% more demanding than the 1210 Building Regulations). There 

is to be grey water recycling and a reduction in the cooling requirement.  The use of high quality 

materials should make the building last longer and amortise the embedded carbon cost (which is a 

high proportion of the total) over a longer period. 

4  Design and Access Forum 

Nothing was reported. 

5                       Construction Impact Group 

Nothing was reported. 

6                       Operations 

6.1  Transport 

Charlotte May, the Argent Travel Plan Co-ordinator, outlined her role and intentions. She is also a 

transport planner in another borough the rest of the time, so her role is part-time. She is employed to 

promote sustainable transport to, from and across King’s Cross Central by providing a travel plan and 

encouraging occupants to develop their own travel plans with sustainable themes. 

She is setting up a green travel forum that will meet every two months to spread information about 

activities and opportunities. The activities include exchanging places (in which cyclists and lorry 

drivers learn what roads are like for each other), walk to work weeks, car free days and cycle 

maintenance workshops.  The opportunities include making cycle parking available, addressing 

pedestrian safety concerns and making way finding easy. 

Rob Willis, a Camden Senior Planning Officer, outlined his discussions with TfL about the bus routes 

through the area. The potential destinations in the area are changing with its development, and the 

possibilities for the use of Goods Way and the Boulevard no longer seem as suitable as they once did. 

They have yet to define a short list of options. 

Forum members requested that there be a pre-emptive plan for locking cycle routes into the road 

layouts and signage. 

Forum members queried the decision to have raised kerbs in Handyside Street near Building R1, 

when Camden was planning to take them out from roads such as Tottenham Court Road. 

7  Future meetings 

Nothing was discussed. 

8  Actions 

Robert Milne to provide the Forum documents on transport to Charlotte May and Rob Willis. 


